The school will be held by International Laboratory for Experimental and Behavioural Economics of HSE University Moscow. Time: July 15-21, 2019. Venue: St. Petersburg, Pushkin, ul. Group work on problem statement and design of own experiment. Programming and running a pilot project with school participants. Social programme. SPEAKERS. The project redrew the geography of Liverpool, turning the Scotland Road into an urban motorway with two sides of bone-shaking traffic. The area's dilapidated tenements were knocked down and the residents moved out. The development severely disrupted the “Scottie Road” - a poor but once vibrant area standing between the city centre and the docks. Today we associate free schools with the former education secretary, Michael Gove. Parents can set up new schools if they're able to show that the state is not providing proper choice in their local area. Toby had gone to Creighton, one of the most experimental comprehensives in the country. It was an experience he loathed. Experimental Schools Program. 1971 Experimental School Projects: Three Educational Plans. Office of Education (DMEW), Washington, D.C. DHEW-Pub-No-OE-72-42. 72. 154p. Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402 (Catalog No. HE-5.220/20194, $1.25). Edrs price descriptors. Experimental schools program. 1971 experimental school projects. U.s. department of health. Education & welfare.